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Lufra to Lookout
'The most beautiful coastal Hillclimb event in Australia'

Overview
The Lufra to Lookout Hillclimb is conducted in August each year offering a weekend of motor sport
competition activities at Eaglehawk Neck and the Tasman Peninsula and located and coordinated out
of Lufra Hotel and Apartments.
The Competitive elements of the Event will be managed by Club Motori Italiana (CMI) a club involved in
several of these events each year throughout Tasmania. The Hillclimb is a ‘regularity’ event.

The event will be conducted under the auspices of the Confederation of Australian Motorsports (CAM's),
being the licensing body.
There are 831 licensed competitors throughout 23 affiliated Club with 472 accredited officials within
Tasmanian Clubs. Nationally there are 20,775 competitor license holders (CAMs 2013)
Tasmanian Digital Television our Foundation Sponsor, will be delivering a promotion airtime package in
excess of $35,000 value to support the 2016 event.
TDT’s promotional airtime is the first
benefit to all involved.
It ensures the Hillclimb’s success as
an event where competitors and the
public can enjoy the skills
demonstrated in what is a safe, but
dramatic, motorsports event.
And the setting - ‘the most beautiful
coastal Hillclimb event in Australia'
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Description of the Event
The event will deliver a high quality and attractive winter competitive Hillclimb Motor Sports event at
Eaglehawk Neck, in the south east of Tasmania attracting intrastate and interstate Motor Sport
enthusiasts over three days.
Hillclimbing is one of the oldest forms of competitive motor sport and enjoys a strong following
throughout Australia. The essence of hillclimbing is that it is a single car on the track at a time running
against the clock. Hillclimbs cater for nearly every category of CAM’s* recognised vehicle and vary from
standard road cars through to dedicated and specialist hillclimb cars exhibiting the pinnacle of motor
sport technology from around the world.
Part of the skill involved in hillclimbing is learning to drive the car quickly without the opportunity to
warm tyres and brakes. It therefore proves an invaluable training ground for drivers in all aspects of
car control. Drivers must hold a Level 2 Speed license.
(* www.cams.com.au/motor-sport/sport/disciplines/speed/hillclimb)
While speed may be a consideration for some, it is the skill
employed by the individual driver that will win the King of
the Climb trophy. Being a ‘Regularity’ event, the competition
centres on the competitors ability to consistently manoeuvre
the course over 4 or more runs.
The Lufra to Lookout Motor Hillclimb is premium event on
the Tasmanian Motor Sport calendar.
The event will be staged around the Lufra Hotel, on Pirates
Bay Drive (the course) at Eaglehawk Neck. The Hillclimb
comprises a challenging 2.5km course that starts at the
Lufra Hotel/Tessellated Pavement carpark and terminates just below the Pirates Bay Lookout.

Event Program
Day One: Friday 19th August - Course set up and initial briefing, competitors

begin to arrive.
Day Two: Saturday 20th August - The Regularity Hillclimb competitive event takes

place culminating in the official presentation that evening where Class
Champions and other awards are made.

Day Three: Sunday 21st August – Expects to see two new elements, being the EV

(Electric Vehicle) Challenge followed by a Vintage Car Hillclimb Challenge,
featuring both ends of the development of the Motor Vehicle.
The day will finalise in a final Climb event, where the winner from day one will
take on winners from both the Electric and Vintage classes. Final presentations
will be made on Sunday afternoon after all events have been completed.
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Accommodation and Hospitality
Exclusive to Lookout Hillclimb – 19th to 21st August 2016
Rates applicable to stay for ALL OF AUGUST (just in case you want to practice)
BUT ONLY OFFERED FOR BOOKINGS MADE BEFORE 1st AUGUST
(please note - rates go to Standard rates, column 4, after the 1st August)
These rates are exclusive to the Lookout Hillclimb and for your participants or accompanying guests.

Room Type

1 night Stay

2 night + Stay

2 bedroom 4 star apartments able to
accommodate 4 persons in either 2
doubles or double and twin - 8 rooms
in total
Studio 4 star apartments able to
accommodate two persons in either
double or twin bed configuration - 8
rooms in total
Hotel Rooms able to accommodate 2
persons in either 1 doubles or twin - 16
rooms in total.
Hotel Rooms (Family)able to
accommodate 4 persons in 1 double or
double and two singles - 3 rooms in
total

$235 per night

$220 per night

Comments
Normal rate on these
rooms $245.00 per night

$156 per night

$140 per night

Normal rate on these
rooms $175.00 per night

$115 per night

$100 per night

Normal rate on these
rooms $125.00 per night

$170 per night

$150 per night

Normal rate on these
rooms $190.00 per night

To book your room, contact Lufra Reception on 6250 3262 or email direct on
lufrareception@bigpond.com quoting

For pre-entry and Entry
Club Motori Italiana conducting a pre-event licensing day along with entry details in June.
For further details or Expression of Interest, contact: lowepm01@gmail.com
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